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Left Photo: Teaching Assistant Dan Hagan checks in with student Tanya Rakestraw at The College in Lincoln City.
Right Photo: Students Blaine Sutton-Scott and Micah Pilgrim work on lessons at The Bridge@Yaquina View in Newport.

Letter from Your Superintendent

ToM
RineaRSon

The 2013/14 school year is oﬀ to
a great start! Our brand new
Waldport High School has
opened, and there are signiﬁcant
capital improvements at every
school building in the district. I
am so proud of our community
as I witness these improvements.

We also recently held the COASTALearning Symposium
(formerly known as the Ocean Literacy Symposium).
This brought together all of our own teachers and
about 60 teachers from outside the district to learn
about a wide variety of topics related to the ocean and
forestry. The partnerships we enjoy in this community
are nothing short of exceptional.

As we enter the time of year when many people reﬂect
on gratitude, I would like to express my gratitude for
being your superintendent over the last nine-plus
years. I am also appreciative of the many wonderful
people, both in and out of the school district, who care
about kids and work hard to give them the best education possible.
I welcome your input, either by email (tom.rinearson@lincoln.k12.or.us) or by phone (541-265-4403).
You can also visit us on the web at
www.lincoln.k12.or.us. Thank you for being a part of
our district and community.
Sincerely,

Tom Rinearson, Superintendent

lincoln county Schools
P.o. Box 1110
newport, oR 97365

High school students from Newport, Toledo and Waldport
may enroll in the program known as “The Bridge@ Yaquina
View.” Taft High students may attend the program known
as “The College,” because of its location at Oregon Coast
Community College, Lincoln City campus. Another alternative education option is the online Insight School, where
students work entirely from home.
RegaRDleSS of iTS naMe oR locaTion, the purpose for the alternative environments program is to
encourage students who don’t ﬁt into the traditional
school atmosphere to continue their learning, to return
to their home school, and to graduate.
“We're trying to instill conﬁdence and achievement in
kids who have fallen behind, for whatever reason. The goal
of this program is to be an antidote to lowered expectations,” says Teaching assistant Todd
Sholty, based at The Bridge @Yaquina
View.
“Graduates from The Bridge will get a
diploma from their home high school,
and will be walking with their class at
graduation,” Sholty continues. “Their parSholty
ents will be able to sit in the front row
cheering. Our goal is that the results these kids generate
will prove everyone wrong.”
Teaching assistant Dan Hagan works with students at
The College. He believes everyone should receive a good
high school education and earn a diploma. His classroom is
designed with fewer restrictions – Yes, you can wear a
hoodie... Yes, you can eat a sandwich at your work station –
because students are expected to take
personal ownership in their learning.
“We want them to get an education, to
not drop out,” Hagan says. “Students are
encouraged to think of this as a job
where they need to produce. They need
to make progress with their learning.”
hagan
Any high school student who feels he
or she could beneﬁt from alternative learning will meet
with their parent or guardian, high school principal and
counselor to discuss options. administrator Scott Reed,
who is overseeing the district’s Alternative Environments
program this year, reviews recommendations.
“The learning is all online, but we have caring adults in
each place to help kids with the learning. Students work at
their own pace based on their needs,” Reed says. The program oﬀers English, Social Studies, Science, and Math
classes, and electives including ecocontinued on Page 2
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New Alternative Environments Program
Keeps All Students on Track for Graduation

n a recent Tuesday morning, high school students in Lincoln
City and Newport were busy learning in a quiet and calm
environment.
With their eyes focused on the computer monitor in front of
them, each student scrolled independently through lessons –
economics, business math, and world history, to name a few. Earphones blocked out external distraction. Textbooks lay open next
to keyboards. Teaching assistants walked throughout the classroom, answering questions, grading quizzes, proctoring exams,
and oﬀering motivation and guidance through diﬃcult topics.
This is a typical session in Lincoln County School District’s two
Alternative Environments classrooms.
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teachers Participate in
CoaStalearning Event
For the third consecutive year, local educators explored ways to integrate Oregon’s outdoors – specifically, the ocean
and the forests – into the classroom.

During the COAStALearning Symposium held Oct. 10-11, interactive educational sessions were offered at various
locations throughout the county. Spearheaded by Oregon Coast Aquarium
School Liaison Rachael Bashor, the
symposium was an opportunity for K-12
educators, informal educators, higher
education and others to share and refine their skills for using the ocean and
forest as a context for learning – across
all grades and subjects.
Here’s a sampling of a few of the 70
dynamic sessions offered...
– Bellybutton Science and Bayfront Quest
– the ARt of Recycling
– Rivers! the Amazing Connection
between the Forest and the Sea
– Kayaking for Health, education & Fun
Lincoln County School District began its
Ocean Literacy initiative in 2008, recognizing the
importance of
the ocean as
the one defining
feature of our
planet, and its
impact on
human lives, no
matter where
one lives in the
world.

TeacHeRS Dive in To coaSTaleaRning: from left, Waldport High
School teacher Daniel Wirick, and Newport High School teachers Mike
Jakobsson and Brandye Rawles sample lessons for constructing and
testing remotely operated vehicles. The session was geared for middle
school/high school teachers of language arts, science, and technology.
See story above for more information. Photo Courtesy Oregon Coast Aquarium

But, what does
Ocean Literacy
mean? it is
understanding
the ocean’s
influence on
you and your
influence on the
ocean.
in collaboration

conferences: Time to Praise, encourage & connect
During a Parent-Teacher Conference held
Oct. 24 at Oceanlake Elementary School,
ﬁrst-grader adrionna creighton watches
her mother, Sarah, as teacher linda Parker
points out areas where she is excelling.
The Creightons, including father Eric and
younger sister Taylor, were among hundreds of families who attended conferences at LCSD schools Oct. 23-24.
Parent-Teacher Conferences are a great
opportunity to build positive relationships
between the family and the classroom; for
parents to hear about their child’s
strengths; and for parents, teachers and
students to work together on a plan for
continued improvement, as needed. u
with the local science community, the
school district embraced the goal of developing the “most ocean literate students in the country.” to meet this goal,
teachers are given the knowledge, skills
and motivation to incorporate the ocean
across all subject matters and grade
levels that tie into state standards.
the first Lincoln County K-12 Ocean Literacy Symposium was held in August
2011, with all 260 district teachers gathering for the educational kickoff to the
new school year. the successful symposium was repeated in 2012.

SMaRt Volunteers Welcome
at oceanlake Elementary
it’s true that reading proficiency is so
important for academic achievement.
But, reading can also enlighten, entertain, and enthrall – it’s just plain fun!
Principal Rilke Klingsporn, at Oceanlake elementary School in Lincoln City,

is looking for SmARt volunteers to help
youngsters improve their reading skills
and develop a lifelong love of reading.
the SmARt Program – Start Making A
Reader Today – relies on adult volunteers to read one-on-one with firstgrade students to improve reading skills
and share the joy of reading.
Since 1992, SmARt has been pairing
adult volunteers with children in need of
reading support and books to take
home and keep. SmARt volunteers
read one-on-one with students weekly
during the school year, modeling a love
of reading and building children’s reading skills and self-confidence.
For information about the program, go
online to www.GetSmartOregon.org.
to volunteer, contact SmARt Coordinator Gerry Stavney at 360-936-2061 or
by email at: oceanlake@getsmartoregon.org. u

Alternative Education

continued from Page 1
tourism and emergency response training.
the afternoon, he attends class at Newport High School,
“I am impressed with the staﬀ of our program,” Reed
where he also is a member of the school’s cheer squad.
continues. “Each brings a unique skill set, yet they have in
With a smile and a shrug of his shoulders, Tucker excommon a heart to connect combined with the belief that plains that he began missing credits in his freshman year.
every student can graduate. They work extremely hard to
He’s an independent learner, and a fast learner, who hapmeet students’ needs.”
pened to get sidetracked
Students enrolled at The Bridge or The
early in his high school caCollege attend class three hours a day,
reer, he says. Now, he’s defour days a week with their study genertermined to make up the
ally concentrated on two subjects over a
missing credits, graduate
six-week period. The learning is done onwith his class, and continue
line with course content developed by
on to higher education. He
Lincoln County School District teachers
plans to enter the law enwho are highly qualiﬁed in the subject
forcement profession.
matter. Lessons are presented in multiThe other 75-plus stumedia formats – text and video. Lessons
dents currently enrolled in
also are available through online learning
the Alternative Environproducts such as Edmentum.
ments classrooms have a
Some Alternative Environments stuvariety of other reasons for
dents are dual enrolled. This means that along with their
leaving the traditional classroom, including behavior isalternative class work, they attend class and participate in
sues and homelessness.
extracurricular activities at their home high school. This is
Hagan and Sholty have been employed previously as
teaching assistants with Lincoln County School District. To
the case with student Tyler Tucker pictured above. A senprepare them for the Alternative Environments assignior, Tucker attends the morning session at The Bridge. In
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ment, they have received additional, extensive training in
classroom management and education management.
They are assisted by gretchen Braxling, who is based at
The Bridge. As information/records clerk for both locations, her job includes tracking student attendance and
grades, handling enrollment and registration documents,
and processing invoices and other oﬃce paperwork as
needed.
To assist the staﬀ, volunteers from the community are
invited to share their knowledge and enthusiasm for
learning in Lincoln County classrooms, including The
Bridge and The College.
When discussing the overall goal of the program, Sholty
uses a Rubik’s Cube analogy to illustrate his method of inspiring kids – the handheld, three-dimensional puzzle has
diﬀerent variations, from the simple 2 X 2 mini-cube up to
the diﬃcult 5 X 5 cube. As he explains:
“You start by mastering the small cube before moving
on to the more diﬃcult ones. You can do it if you break it
down to small victories.” u
For more information about the Alternative Environments
program or volunteering at one of the classrooms, contact
Scott Reed at 541-265-4419 or by email at scott.reed@lincoln.k12.or.us.
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NEw wALDPOrT HIGH ScHOOL OPENS
Many Other School Improvements
Completed Over Past 30 Months

coMMuniTY
celeBRaTeS
neW HigH
ScHool

M

ore than 350 students, staﬀ
members, parents and
other community members ﬁlled
the halls and classrooms of the
newly constructed Waldport High
School and recently remodeled
Crestview Heights School during a
dedication celebration and open
house on Wednesday, Sept. 18.

Far left: Waldport
residents David
gordon and June
o’connor view the
display of WHS
graduates dating
back to 1909.
Top: School Board
chairman Ron
Beck, left, visits
with State Rep.
David gomberg in
the new WHS
media center.

After the ceremonial ribbon
cutting, the crowd listened as the
WHS Choir presented its ﬁrst
public performance of the year,
on the stage inside the multipurpose room.
The celebration then moved into
the sparkling new gymnasium,
where bleachers on one side were ﬁlled nearly to
capacity. Superintendent Tom Rinearson, School Board
chairman Ron Beck, retired board member Jean Turner,
and WHS Principal Tyler Stiner took turns praising those
who helped make the 56,000-square-foot school
possible. crestview Heights School Principal Kelly
Beaudry also spoke about the major remodeling that
had been completed at her neighboring school.
Afterwards, the crowd was free to wander through the
two schools, which share a common courtyard.
The close proximity of the two schools means some staﬀ
and services can be shared, to the beneﬁt of all. for
example, the Crestview Heights kitchen staﬀ provide
meals for the high school so no additional staﬀ or largescale kitchen facilities are needed at the new high
school. And, some teachers and classrooms are
conveniently shared by both schools, including art,
Spanish, family/consumer sciences (home

Bottom: WHS
Principal Tyler
Stiner welcomes
visitors to the
multipurpose room
for a performance
by the school choir,
under the direction
of music teacher
Brad capshaw.

economics), materials tech, and
music.
One theme of overheard
conversations was the stark
diﬀerence between the 55-year
old Waldport High School and the
new one. A reminder of the
history and heritage of the “old”
Waldport High is very visible in
the new school – class photos
dating from 1909 are on display
in the main corridor outside the school oﬃce.
Approximately 390 students in kindergarten through
grade 8 attend Crestview Height School, and another
190 students attend the high school, grades 9-12.
funding for the new high school and part of the Crestview Heights remodeling was provided through the $63

million general obligation bond levy that county voters
approved in May 2011.
T. Gerding Construction Co., the construction manager/
general contractor for the new high school, reports that
just under 75 percent of funds expended on the new
Waldport High School were spent in-county, with Lincoln
County businesses and subcontractors. u

To see PRojecT coMPleTIoN lIST, view the PHoTo GAlleRy and MoRe, visit us online — www.lincoln.k12.or.us > our District > Bond Projects

Students, Others Offer Ideas for New District Leader

T

a gRouP of ToleDo JR/SR HigH STuDenTS, including sophomore emma Brazelton, right, spoke about their school’s
strengths, what needs to be improved, and the desired qualities
for a school superintendent. Concordia university instructor
Michael Taylor, left, assisted the search consultant at this and
other school and community meetings in October.

he consultant who helped Lincoln County School District recruit and hire Superintendent Tom Rinearson
almost 10 years ago is back – this time helping to ﬁnd a suitable replacement for Rinearson, who will retire at the end of this school year.
Consultant greg McKenzie, with Window to Leadership, LLC, gathered input from school district administrators, teachers, staﬀ, students, community members, and local leaders Oct. 8-10. An online survey also
was available for all interested persons to complete between Oct. 7-21.
The information is being used to identify desired qualities and characteristics for the new superintendent.
THe nexT STePS in THe execuTive SeaRcH PRoceSS:
second round of interviews.
november 12 – School Board will January 31 – Application period
will close.
School Board will select top
receive a report from McKenzie
based on information obtained
ﬁnalist.
february 5 – School Board and
during the October meetings,
Screening Committee will begin
March 8-10 – School Board and
interviews and online survey.
screening applications.
district attorney will negotiate
School Board will take public
contract
with top ﬁnalist.
february 5-8 – School Board will
comment on qualiﬁcations, and
select candidates to interview.
March 11 – School Board will
adopt salary range.
february 20-22 – School Board
publicly oﬀer contract to top
December 13 – Application
will conduct ﬁrst round of
ﬁnalist.
period will open. Consultant will
interviews and select ﬁnalists.
July 1 – New superintendent will
begin recruiting candidates.
begin employment as the top
March 3-7 – finalists will visit
administrator and leader for
January 14 – School Board will
Lincoln County for community
Lincoln County School District. u
select Screening Committee.
“meet and greet” sessions and a
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Oregon State Police Volunteers . . .

ExtRa EyES & EaRS WatChing ouR SChoolS

A

n extra set of eyes and
ears can help a neighborhood be safer.
Starting in September,
members of the Oregon State
Police Volunteers have been
patrolling neighborhoods near
the public schools in Lincoln City,
Newport and Waldport – on the
lookout for suspicious behavior
and potential problems.
Lincoln County School District
Safety coordinator Sue graves
says the OSP Volunteers’ goal is
to be a visible presence near the
schools in order to promote a
safe school climate. They hope
to deter, prevent, and reduce
crime and other undesirable
behavior near and on school
KeePing ScHool neigHBoRHooDS SafeR. Two OSP Volunteers from Lincoln
campuses.
City
– Sheridan Jones and cindy Dorrell – pose with Oregon State Police from the North
“We are grateful for the OSP’s
Area
Command, Senior Trooper carla urbigkeit, back left, Senior Trooper Bryan fitch
role in our ongoing eﬀorts to
and
lt.
Justin Mcgladrey, back right.
improve safety at our schools,”
Graves says. “The OSP volunteers
secretary or school resource oﬃcer.
division and a fish and Wildlife
are randomly patrolling outside our
Lincoln City residents Sheridan and division, but the two merged into one
schools, either in a marked vehicle or
crichton Jones are longtime OSP
volunteer group a few years back.
on foot. While they don’t have the
Volunteers who appreciate the
This is the ﬁrst year that the OSP
authority to approach or challenge
opportunity to extend their service to Volunteers have patrolled the LCSD
anyone, they will be alert to
the local schools.
schools.
emergencies and possible problems,
“Our primary purpose is to assist
After ﬁlling out an application and
and take the appropriate action.”
the state police by being their eyes
passing a background check,
The volunteers are easily
and ears,” Sheridan Jones says. “We
volunteers are trained in the proper
identiﬁable, with the words, “State
can evaluate a situation and deal with protocol for their position.
Police Volunteer,” clearly visible on
it, saving them a lot of time and
The OSP Volunteers in Lincoln
jackets, vests, hats, ID badges, and
trouble.”
County are actively recruiting more
vehicles. If an OSP Volunteer
volunteers to expand their services.
aBouT THe oSP volunTeeRS:
witnesses a problem, he or she will
for complete information on how
This organization has been in active in
call 911 if it is an emergency. If it is
to join the group, call the Newport
Lincoln County for more than 25
not an emergency, the volunteer will
Area Command at 541-265-5354. u
make a report to the school principal, years. There used to be a State Parks

I m p o r ta n t D at e s
n VeTeRANS DAy HolIDAy
No School, No District Staff

monday, Nov. 11

n ScHool BoARD MeeTING

toledo Jr/Sr High | 7 Pm | tuesday, Nov. 12

n THANKSGIVING BReAK

No School, No School Staff
monday, Nov. 25 through Friday, Nov. 29

n eND of SecoND PRoGReSS*

monday, Dec. 2

n ScHool IMPRoVeMeNT DAy *

No Students (at most schools) Friday, Dec. 6

n ScHool BoARD MeeTING

Newport High | 7 Pm | tuesday, Dec. 10

n wINTeR BReAK

n

No School, No School Staff
monday, Dec. 23 through
Friday, Jan. 3
ScHool ReSuMeS
monday, Jan. 6

n ScHool BoARD MeeTING

Newport intermediate | 7 Pm | tuesday, Jan. 14

n MARTIN luTHeR KING DAy HolIDAy
No School, No District Staff

monday, Jan. 20

n eND of fIRST SeMeSTeR*
n RecoRDS DAy*

thursday, Jan. 23

No Students (at most schools) Friday, Jan. 24

*the school calendars for NewPoRT HIGH, NewPoRT PReP AcADeMy, TAfT HIGH 7-12 & ToleDo
juNIoR / SeNIoR HIGH are different from other LCSD
schools. Please verify dates for these four schools at the
school office or view calendars online at:

www.lincoln.k12.or.us

oregon Report card for local Schools &
School Districts now available online
The 2012-2013 Oregon School and District Report Cards were released
by the Department of Education on Oct. 10, in an entirely redesigned
format.
The redesigned report cards provide parlevel 5 –
ents and educators with clear, meaningful,
among
top
10% in oregon
and relevant information on student
Isaac
Newton
Magnet School
learning and growth, as well as overall district performance. The new report card is
high End of level 4 –
more visual and includes more personalabove State average
ized details about individual schools.
Sam Case Primary School
although the appearance and content are changed from previous years, the goal
Taft Elementary School
Waldport High School
for lincoln county School District remains the same – use the report to pinpoint
areas of strength and weakness to guide the district in continuous improvement.
above average –
Says Superintendent Tom Rinearson: “The report card contains a lot of good inComparison group
formation. We encourage parents to review the report card for their child’s school
Isaac Newton Magnet School
and talk to the principal if they have any questions or concerns.
Newport Intermediate School
Sam Case Primary School
“The report card emphasizes outcomes and progress instead of showing line after
Taft Elementary School
line of numbers. We have access to all the data, so our administrators will be digWaldport High School
ging deep into the information. Our goal is to help students continue to grow academically, and to provide the support teachers need to do their work well.”u
REPoRt CaRdS aVailablE at SChoolS & onlinE – WWW.linColn.k12.oR.uS > ouR diStRiCt > StatE REPoRt CaRdS
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lcSD VISIoN:

Quality Learning For All

lcSD MISSIoN:

to Develop Passionate Learners
and Responsible Citizens

DISTrIcT DIaLog is produced and

distributed four times a year by Lincoln County School
District, in English and Spanish. Current and past issues
can be found online at: www.lincoln.k12.or.us > Our
District > Community Newsletter. Questions about its
content may be addressed to lcSD communications
coordinator Mary Jo Kerlin at 541-265-4412.
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